
Veterinary Practice Partners Forms Partnership with Indian Tree Animal Hospital
Leading small animal practice in Colorado becomes VPP’s sixth joint venture

ARVADA, Colorado. (June 10, 2013) —Veterinary Practice Partners (VPP) today announced it had acquired an 
ownership stake in Indian Tree Animal Hospital, a four-DVM small animal practice located in the northwest 
suburbs of Denver, Colorado.

“Today marks the beginning of a new chapter for Indian Tree,” said Mitch Kramer, DVM, the founder of 
Indian Tree and VPP’s ongoing partner in the practice. “We’ve been challenged to grow revenues in the slow 
economy, but with Rich [Lester] and his team refocusing our marketing efforts with new programs, we look 
forward to building the business and seeing a few more wet noses in the hospital.”

Since opening its doors in 1990, Indian Tree has consistently been ranked as one of the area’s leading general 
practices and today is one of the few area clinics to be open seven days a week with full evening hours on 
weekdays. In addition to offering a complete range of veterinary care services, Indian Tree provides area pet 
owners with a full lineup of boarding and grooming services through its sister facility, Two Ponds Pet Lodge, a 
separately owned and operated pet resort situated on six acres a few blocks away.

“We’re thrilled to have closed this complex deal that included a bit of debt restructuring and look forward to 
providing the hospital’s staff with the support it needs to grow the practice,” added Rich Lester, CEO of VPP.  
“Between this transaction and our fifth partnership, Calusa Veterinary Center, I feel as though VPP has proven 
that no practice balance sheet is too complex to work through, and that if there is a practice that can benefit 
from our involvement, we’re prepared to be as creative as is necessary to make it happen.”

According to Win Lippincott, VPP’s Director of Marketing, Indian Tree can expect to see the impact of the 
partnership relatively quickly. “Dr. Kramer has been more proactive than most practice owners when it comes 
to integrating technology into the hospital and trying new marketing initiatives. We’re excited to be able to 
build on these efforts by introducing some strategies that have been successfully tested at other VPP partner 
practices and further solidifying some of their client retention programs to maximize the value of their current 
client base.”

Lester added that he anticipates more partnerships closing in 2013. “With five consecutive quarters of double-
digit revenue growth at our partnerships, we’re looking forward to continuing to prove that our unique co-
ownership model leads to above-market revenue growth. Though some other corporate groups are apparently 
slowing their pace of new acquisitions, VPP continues to have productive conversations with practice owners 
who are seeking better work-life balance and a management support team that can expertly handle the 
headaches that many practicing owners these days know all too well.”

About Veterinary Practice Partners 
Veterinary Practice Partners (VPP) is a practice management company that forms joint ventures with veterinary 
hospitals in an effort to accelerate their growth. Rich Lester, Founder & CEO of VPP, developed a joint venture 



model that allows veterinary practice owners to better focus on their most important task – the care of their 
patients – by alleviating the practice management workload that can frustrate many clinical practitioners. 
The crux of the joint venture lies in the delineation of responsibilities: VPP leads the marketing, financial, and 
human resources efforts of the practice’s management while the veterinarian partners lead the clinical and 
client side of the organization. Key strategic decision-making responsibility is shared by both partners. This 
arrangement is particularly compelling to veterinarians who are concerned about becoming employees under 
the traditional 100% corporate-ownership model employed by various entities throughout the industry. For 
more information, please visit www.vetpartners.com or call (866) VET-PART.

About Indian Tree Animal Hospital
Indian Tree Animal Hospital has been providing the highest level of veterinary care to pets throughout the 
greater Denver metropolitan area since 1990. Indian Tree is led by Mitch Kramer, DVM, who opened the facility 
as the practice’s sole practitioner but today serves as the practice’s manager. For more information, please visit 
www.indiantreeanimalhospital.com or call (303) 420-4422.
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